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$50.75ea
$26.75ea

The A8R rechargeable penlight is only 0.370 in. (9.40 mm) in diameter and fits
comfortably in a shirt or coat pocket. The rubberized pocket clip is easily removable
and adjustable but stays firmly in place. It casts a nearly perfect circle of smooth
and consistent light, making it a great penlight for all types of professional users.
Extremely easy to charge, simply slip the Pro Flex Charging Cap over the head of
the light and connect to an AC, DC or USB power source. Its aluminum body is
both durable and attractive, but most importantly, it's easy to clean up after a hard
day's work. Backed by Coast®'s lifetime warranty against defects in materials and
workmanship.

Using our Bulls-Eye Spot Beam, the HP4 Flashlight is a
prime choice for technicians who are looking for a great
penlight that shoots a spot beam downrange while having a
transition halo flood that increases your side view ability.
With Coast’s commitment to quality, the HP4 Flashlight is
impact resistant, weather resistant and its LED is virtually
unbreakable. The HP4 Flashlight is backed by Coast’s lifetime warranty against defects in materials and workmanship.
Tested and rated to ANSI/FL1 standards.






Bulls-Eye Spot Beam Optic
Coast HP4 100 Lumen LED Penlight
Bulls-Eye Spot Beam Optic
3 hour 30 minute runtime

Features: Inspection Beam, Lithium Polymer Battery (included), Pro-Flex
Charging Cap, Charge with AC, DC, or USB; All adapters Included, Length:
4 in / 10.2 cm, Weight: 0.4 oz. / 11.34 g, Diameter: 0.370 in. / 9.40 mm,
Aluminum Casing, Includes Pocket Clip.

$18.50 ea

The HX4 LED C.O.B. Clip light is the ideal dual
color everyday carry light. By combining red and
white LEDs, the HX4 LED Clip light is great
when you need bright illumination or need to
use it in situations where you need to preserve
your night vision. The universal clip on the light
makes it easy to clip on pockets or even the bill
of your hat, while the integrated magnets allow
the HX4 to be placed on magnetic surfaces.
Once placed or clipped to a surface, the light
features a 180° beam adjustment and allow the
optimal beam placement for the user. With
Coasts commitment to quality, the HX4 Flashlight is impact resistant, weather resistant and
its LED is virtually unbreakable. The HX4 Flashlight is backed by Coasts lifetime warranty
against defects in materials and workmanship.
Tested and rated to ANSI/FL1 standards.
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$39.50 ea



Impact resistant, weather resistant and the LED is
virtually unbreakable



Coast PX1 High Performance Focusing 315 Lumen
LED Flashlight



Impact resistant, weather resistant and the LED is
virtually unbreakable



Light output: High - 315 lumens; Low - 25 lumens
Impact resistant, weather resistant and the led is
virtually unbreakable



Pure beam focusing optic with twist focus
Beam distance: high, 351 meters (1151-feet ); low,
77 meters (252-feet )



Light output: high, 1075 lumens; low, 53 lumens
Runtime: high, 2 hours 15 minutes; low, 41 hours
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Heavy Duty Cold Weather Extension Cord Pre Sale
71434ORLE 25’ Cord $17.25 ea
71436ORLE 50’ Cord $32.50 ea

14/3 SJTW Extension cord with lighted end, has orange PVC jacket to offer added safety. Plug and connector with LED
power indicator lamp, features clear PVC construction for longer service life. It has voltage rating of 125-Volt AC and
current rating of 15-Amps. Cord withstands temperature rating of –50to 40 deg C. Cord is UL listed.
Specifications:
Type: 14/3 SJTW Extension Cord
-15 ° Plug it in!
Length Available: 25’ 50’
Color: Orange
AWG/Cond.: 14/3
Wire Type: SJTW
Certification: CSA, UL, OSHA
Electrical Ratings: 13A, 125V, 1625W
Temperature: 40°C to –50°C (104°F to –58°F)

71234YWLE 25’ Cord $28.64 ea
71236YWLE 50’ Cord $58.45 ea
71238YWLE 100’ Cord $83.77 ea

12/3 SJTW Extension cord with lighted end, has yellow PVC jacket to offer added safety. Plug and connector with LED
power indicator lamp, features clear PVC construction for longer service life. It has voltage rating of 125-Volt AC and
current rating of 15-Amps. Cord withstands temperature rating of –50to 40 deg C. Cord is UL listed.
Specifications:
Type: 12/3 SJTW Extension Cord
Length Available: 25’ 50’ 100’
Color: Yellow
AWG/Cond.: 12/3
Wire Type: SJTW
Certification: CSA, UL, OSHA
Electrical Ratings: 15A, 125V, 1875W
Temperature: 40°C to –50°C (104°F to –58°F)

Book Now For November 15th Delivery!
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Non-Woven Synthetic Fiber Impregnated Hand Pads
6” X 9” Hand pads come in the following grade/colors

77440 Heavy Duty (Brown) $1.96ea
77447 General Purpose (Maroon) $1.35 ea
77446 Stainless (Black) $2.15 ea
77496 Stripper (Green) $0.99ea
77448 Ultra Fine (Grey) $1.05 ea
77486 Light Duty (White) $0.68 ea
Sold in Boxes of 20pcs, Also available in Flap Wheel

Driver Bits Available in 2pc and 1pc Construction
Pl ease Choose A Bit Type And Request A Quote Today

Square Drive Bit Holders



Made from high grade alloy steel.
C-ring locks around corresponding grooves in bit
to firmly hold it in place.
 Rounded corners on hex and square opening for
stress relief.
#835 3/8” Drive to 5/16” Driver Bit $
#838 3/8” Drive to 1/4” Driver Bit $
#855 1/2” Drive to 5/16” Driver Bit $
#858 1/2” Drive to 1/4” Driver Bit $

Magnetic & Non Magnetic Nutsetters
1-1/4” - 12” Length
Imperial 1/4” to 9/16” Let us know what you need!
Metric 5.5mm to 13mm
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The #1 Selling Grinding Disk!
The original line shows best results on every
angle grinder, professional use in every application demands the right disk, therefore
abrasive grits and bonds exactly match the
material. This increases performance and
minimizes working time.

Starting At $2.95 ea

Original Cutting Discs

The #1 Seller Excellent Value Flap Disc!

The Taipan Original series is a base
range of industrial abrasives delivering safe, reliable, quality and good
value. Our everyday workhorse
product line. Discs offer fast removal, cutting action and long wheel
life.
Available in depressed Centre and
flat configurations, 4.5” to 7”

Starting at $1.96 ea

Flap discs have high grinding capacity and long
life. In workshops flap discs increase the productivity during the grinding application.
 Long life
 Silent with vibration free grinding
 No burning of parts during operation
 Suitable for more than one application
Available in 40, 60, 80,120 grit from 4”-7”

Ask your sales rep for a box today!

NEVER BUY AN ANGLE GRINDER AGAIN!
What's it all about?

It's a loyalty program like none other.

Easy to take advantage

of, no hassle and no limits!
Receive a TO-9000 Taipan Angle Grinder with every purchase of 250+


Cutting Discs



Grinding Discs



Flap Discs



Wire Wheels



Or any combination of these categories!

The TO-9000 Angle Grinder has been produced to outperform the industry
standard and it has been tried, tested and proven.

We back this up with another

Taipan exclusive, our lifetime warranty program.
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Download the GRINDER FOR LIFE (PDF) brochure
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